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And when we made it to the other side, thirsty, in awe,

unable to go back, we became immigrants.
The Library

Third space
Knowledge + Information + Imagination and....

Connection
a place we had never seen before.
to speak,

to write,

and
to make
our voices heard.
Where are library-social work collaborations happening?

WWW.WHOLEPERSONLIBRARIANSHIP.COM
"Caminando Juntos" Facebook Live

- Community Resources
- Crime Victim's rights
- Legal immigration services and how to prevent scams
- Post-traumatic stress
- Suicide prevention
- Loss and grief
- The role of the social worker in the community
- Health Equity
- We are Highland Park
- Services offered by the Consulate of Mexico in Chicago
Recursos de trauma

Necesito hablar con alguien ahora mismo

- [Link to information]

Necesito hablar con alguien pronto

- [Link to information]

Necesito ayuda a mi propio ritmo

- [Link to information]

Trauma Resources for Families, Children, and Teens

For Parents & Caregivers

Starting the conversation

- [List of strategies]

Need to talk to someone right now?

- [List of resources]

Helping with trauma

- [List of resources]
Someday we will become something we haven’t even yet imagined.

But right now …
We are stories.
We are two languages.
We are lucha.
We are resilience.
We are hope.

We are dreamers,
soñadores of the world.
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